November 9, 2021
Virginia:
AT A REGULAR MEETING of the Nelson County Board of Supervisors at 2:00 p.m. in the General
District Courtroom located on the third floor of the Nelson County Courthouse, in Lovingston, Virginia.
Present:

Ernie Q. Reed, Central District Supervisor - Chair
Jesse N. Rutherford, East District Supervisor – Vice Chair
Thomas D. Harvey, North District Supervisor
J. David Parr, West District Supervisor
Robert G. “Skip” Barton, South District Supervisor
Stephen A. Carter, County Administrator
Amanda B. Spivey, Administrative Assistant/Deputy Clerk
Candice W. McGarry, Director of Finance and Human Resources
Robert Brown, VDOT Residency Administrator
Susan Rorrer, Director of Information Systems
Dylan Bishop, Director of Planning and Zoning

Absent:

None

I.

CALL TO ORDER

Mr. Reed called the meeting to order at 2:02 p.m., with five (5) Supervisors present to establish a quorum.
A. Moment of Silence – Mr. Harvey asked that everyone remember former Supervisor Johnny
Ponton who had passed away.
B. Pledge of Allegiance – Mr. Rutherford led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
II.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
1.

Christian Barker, Roseland, VA
Mr. Barker wanted to comment on the last meeting regarding the radio purchase for Motorola.
He wanted to point out that there were seven comments about deficiencies in the Kenwood
Viking radios presented last month. He stated that all seven comments were inaccurate and
misleading and noted that the benefits were also absent. He listed that some of the benefits to
the Kenwood Viking radio were: radios approved by Department of Homeland Security, five
year warranties of no additional cost to County, the radios meet the same standards as the other
radios being considered, a unique feature of radios allows the County to own licenses in the
radios perpetually, if something happened to one of the radios, only the hardware would need
to be replaced. He stated that he wasn’t attempting to change the decision for the County to
purchase the Motorola radios, however he wanted to make sure the County had correct
information on the products considered.

2. Florence Hernandez, President of Fleetwood Community Center
Ms. Hernandez introduced herself to the Board on behalf of the Fleetwood Community Center.
She noted that since the center’s closure due to COVID, the building had fallen into disrepair.
In order to save Fleetwood, the group has held several fundraisers to raise funds to repair the
building. They held a bake sale during all fifteen shows of Oklahoma!, participated as a vendor
at Silver Creek’s Apple Butter Festivals, hosted the inaugural Dicey Cruise In Car Show and
Dicey Run, as well as their annual fall trail ride. They received a $10,000 grant from the Nelson
County Community Fund, with a one-to-one grant match, up to another $10,000. They had
been given a year to raise the match, and with all of their efforts, were able to complete the
fundraising goal in just eight weeks. Ms. Hernandez noted they have an anonymous benefactor
who is interested in sponsoring a master plan to help gauge the scope and process of restoration.
She asked if the County could help them a donation to help start their campaign to replace the
roof. She noted that the Center was seeking $50,000 in the same format as the Nelson County
Community Fund so that they would raise $100,000 towards the new roof. Ms. Hernandez
thanked the Board for their support, as well as assistance in bringing Wi-Fi to the center.
3. Jennifer Norwood, Shipman, VA
Ms. Norwood spoke in opposition to Rockfish Ranch and their commercial plans for their
property on Quarter Lane in Shipman. She questioned how the developers could claim byright use of the property for commercial use. She stated that the Board needed to take action
and make updates to the County bylaws, or Nelson County would continue its slide to adult
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Disney Land.
Mr. Reed noted a schedule change to the agenda under New & Unfinished Business and moved
item C. Fleetwood Community Center Funding Request to item A.
II.

CONSENT AGENDA

Mr. Rutherford moved to approve the Consent Agenda as presented and Mr. Parr seconded the motion.
There being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the
motion and the following resolutions were adopted:
A. Resolution – R2021-57 Budget Amendment
RESOLUTION R2021-57

NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
AMENDMENT OF FISCAL YEAR 2021-2022 BUDGET
NELSON COUNTY, VA
November 9, 2021
I.

Appropriation of Funds (General Fund)
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

II.

Revenue Account (-)
3-100-003303-0008
3-100-002404-0001
3-100-002404-0035
3-100-001502-0009
3-100-004101-0005
3-100-004101-0005
3-100-001901-0005

Expenditure Account (+)
4-100-031020-3031
4-100-031020-5419
4-100-031020-7038
4-100-091050-7081
4-100-091050-7081
4-100-999000-9905
4-100-091050-7089

Transfer of Funds (General Fund Non-Recurring Contingency)
$
$
$
$

III.

Amount
12,550.00
5,526.80
30,121.00
42,330.80
36,512.00
18,374.60
29,646.00
175,061.20

Amount
5,534.84
29,646.00
206,800.00
241,980.84

Credit Account (-)
4-100-999000-9905
4-100-999000-9905
4-100-999000-9905

Debit Account (+)
4-100-091030-5685
4-100-091050-7089
4-100-091050-7078

Transfer of Funds (General Fund School Resource Officer Reserve)
$

Amount
38,398.00

Credit Account (-)
4-100-999000-9910

Debit Account (+)
4-100-031020-7038

B. Resolution – R2021-58 Right of Way Conveyance

RESOLUTION R2021-58
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
AUTHORIZATION FOR ACCEPTANCE OF CONVEYANCE
SPY RUN GAP 50’ RIGHT OF WAY – CRAIG F. COLBURG, MANAGER/MEMBER
OF 12 RIDGES RESERVE LLC AND SKYLARK FARM LLC
RESOLVED, by the Nelson County Board of Supervisors that the County Administrator,
Stephen A. Carter, be and hereby is authorized to accept the conveyance of property on behalf of
the Nelson County Board of Supervisors from Craig F. Colburg, Manager/Member of 12 Ridge
Reserve LLC and Skylark Farm LLC, as described below:
1.6 acres, more or less, in the Massies Mill Magisterial District of Nelson County, as shown on
the plat of survey prepared by Saunders’ Survey, Inc. entitled “Composite Plat Showing a
Proposed Right of Way through the Property of Skylark Farm, LLC, and through a Portion of the
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Property of 12 Ridges Reserve” dated August 12, 2021, revised October 26, 2021.
C. Resolution – R2021-59 Nelson County Service Authority Loan Closing

RESOLUTION R2021-59
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE A SUPPORT AGREEMENT
IN CONNECTION WITH THE ISSUANCE OF A REVENUE BOND BY
THE NELSON COUNTY SERVICE AUTHORITY
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Virginia Water and Waste Authorities Act, Chapter 51, Title 15.2,
Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended (the “Act”), the Board of Supervisors of Nelson County,
Virginia (the “Board”) created the Nelson County Service Authority (the “Authority”); and
WHEREAS, the Authority is empowered to acquire, purchase, lease, construct, reconstruct,
improve, extend, operate, maintain, and finance water and wastewater systems, and to otherwise
have, possess, and exercise the powers granted by the Act and as otherwise authorized or permitted
by law; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Act, the Authority is empowered to pledge for the payment of
principal and interest on its revenue bonds the revenues of such water and wastewater systems, or
any portion thereof, so long as the full faith and credit of the Commonwealth of Virginia, the
County of Nelson, Virginia (the “County”), or any other political subdivision of the
Commonwealth of Virginia are not pledged to the payment of such bonds; and
WHEREAS, the Authority desires to finance all or any portion of the capital costs to (a) acquire,
construct, reconstruct, upgrade, expand, and equip the Authority’s wastewater system and facilities
related thereto, including but not limited to replacing the existing Wintergreen wastewater
treatment plant and improving the Wintergreen sewer collection system, including manhole and
sewer line replacement and rehabilitation, and (b) pay costs of issuance in connection with the
financing (the “Project”); and
WHEREAS, Virginia Resources Authority (“VRA”), as Administrator of the Virginia Water
Facilities Revolving Fund (the “Fund”) previously informed the Authority that it was eligible for
a loan from the Fund not to exceed $14,328,000 in order to finance costs in connection with the
Project (the “Loan”) pursuant to a Financing Agreement by and between VRA, as Administrator
of the Fund, and the Authority (the “Financing Agreement”); and
WHEREAS, the Authority subsequently determined that the Project required additional funds,
and requested additional financial assistance; and
WHEREAS, by letter dated October 1, 2021, VRA amended the VRA Commitment Letter to,
among other things, authorize an increase in the amount of the Loan from the Fund up to
$17,814,567; and
WHEREAS, VRA has also advised that the Authority is eligible for a $723,994 “principal
forgiveness loan” from the Fund provided under a Funding Agreement by and between the
Authority and VRA, as Administrator of the Fund (the “Funding Agreement”); and
WHEREAS, the Board of the Authority met on October 21, 2021 and authorized the issuance of
a not to exceed $17,814,567 Water and Wastewater Revenue Bond (Wintergreen Project), Series
2021 (the “Authority Bond”) to be sold to VRA, as Administrator of the Fund, and approve the
execution and delivery of the Financing Agreement and Funding Agreement; and
WHEREAS, VRA has advised that under the terms and conditions for the Loan, the County shall
be required to approve a support agreement providing for a non-binding obligation of the County
to consider certain appropriations in support of the payment obligations of the Authority under the
Authority Bond.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors of Nelson County
Virginia, as follows:
1.

As required under the Financing Agreement for the issuance of the Authority Bond,
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the Board, acting as the governing body of the County, hereby approves the execution and delivery
of a Support Agreement by the County, to be dated the date of issuance and delivery of the Authority
Bond to VRA, as Administrator of the Fund, and executed by and among the County, the Authority,
and VRA, as Administrator of the Fund (the “Support Agreement”), in connection with the
undertakings of the Authority under the Authority Bond. The Chair or Vice Chair of the Board, or
the County Administrator, any one or more of whom may act (whether individually or collectively,
the “County Representative”), are each hereby authorized and directed to execute and deliver the
Support Agreement substantially in the form attached to this Resolution as Exhibit A, which form is
hereby approved.
To such end, the Board hereby covenants and agrees to undertake a non-binding
obligation to appropriate such amounts as may be requested from time to time, if any, in order to
pay the debt service on the Authority Bond and other payment obligations of the Authority under
the Authority Bond and under the Financing Agreement in accordance with the provisions thereof.
Such moral obligation pledge of the County in connection with the Authority Bond is hereby
approved and made to the fullest degree and in such manner as is consistent with the Constitution
of Virginia and laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, provided, however, that such pledge shall
not be deemed to be a lending of the credit of the County to VRA or the Fund or to any other
person or entity or otherwise deemed to be a pledge of the faith and credit or the taxing power of
the County, and such pledge shall not bind or obligate the Board or any future Board to appropriate
funds for such purposes or otherwise in connection with the Authority Bond or the Financing
Agreement.
2.
The County Representative and such officers, employees, and agents of the County
as any one or more of them may designate, are each authorized and directed to execute and deliver
any and all additional instruments, certificates, and other documents as may be necessary or
convenient in order to carry out the purposes of this Resolution, all as may be advised by legal
counsel.
3.
IV.

This Resolution shall be effective immediately upon its adoption.

PRESENTATIONS
A. TJPDC Regional Legislative Program (R2021-60)

Mr. David Blount, Director of Legislative Services for the Thomas Jefferson Planning District Commission,
introduced the legislative priorities for 2022. Mr. Blount listed the top three priorities for 2022 as: support
for recovering communities, budgets and funding, and broadband. He noted that these priorities were the
same as 2021.
Mr. Rutherford moved to approve Resolution R2021-60, the Thomas Jefferson Planning District 2022
Legislative Program. Mr. Parr seconded the motion. There being no further discussion, Supervisors
unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the motion and the following resolution was adopted:
RESOLUTION R2021-60
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
APPROVAL OF THOMAS JEFFERSON PLANNING DISTRICT
2022 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
WHEREAS, the draft Thomas Jefferson Planning District Legislative Program for 2022 lists three top
legislative priorities; and
WHEREAS, the program includes an amended priority addressing the COVID-19 health emergency and
support for recovering communities; a constant position on budget/funding issues that supports state aid to
localities and opposes mandates and cost shifting to localities; and a continuing priority on broadband
expansion; and
WHEREAS, the Legislative Program also contains additional positions that focus on the most critical
recommendations and positions in other areas of current interest and concern to localities in the region;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Nelson County Board of Supervisors, that the 2022
Thomas Jefferson Planning District Legislative Program be and hereby is approved by said governing body,
with the legislative program to serve as the basis of legislative priorities and positions of the member
localities of the Thomas Jefferson Planning District for the 2022 session of the Virginia General Assembly,
as presented on November 9, 2021, as well as incorporation of recommendations put forth by the Board, as
applicable.
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In moving to the next presentations, no presenters for items B and C had arrived yet, so item D, VDOT
report was given.
D. VDOT Report
Mr. Robert Brown of VDOT was present and gave the following report:
Mr. Brown reported that the final mowing on Route 29 should be finished shortly.
Mr. Brown had checked on the traffic counts for 151 and those should be available soon. He did not have
an exact date; the traffic engineer was expecting to receive the information within the next week.
Mr. Brown noted the signage for the underpass on Tye River Road, and he had not gotten any additional
recommendations from traffic engineers. Two reviews had been done and there had not been any further
comments. He noted that he was still going to look into that a little further.
Mr. Brown was not sure if the pothole maintenance had been completed at the end of Drumheller Lane.
He had sent the information to VDOT Headquarters, but they had not gotten back with an update.
Mr. Brown then mentioned Adial Road and noted that two studies had been previously done to consider
expanding the 25 mph speed limit. Those studies had been done in the last six years. He had not sent a
request to do another speed study because he did not feel that enough had changed to warrant another
study being done. Mr. Harvey stated that the Board was not asking for another study, rather they would
like to reduce the speed to 35 mph all the way through. Mr. Reed also suggested a sign for the school bus
stop at the intersection of Lakeland and Adial. Mr. Brown did note that a lot of signs had been installed
along the curves to indicate max safe speeds after the last study was done. Mr. Reed noted that the signs
are up but they did not take care of the problem.
Supervisors then discussed the following VDOT issues:
Mr. Barton:
Mr. Barton had no VDOT issues to discuss.
Mr. Harvey:
Mr. Harvey had no VDOT issues to discuss.
Mr. Rutherford:
Mr. Rutherford had no VDOT issues to discuss.
Mr. Parr:
Mr. Parr asked about an update on Woods Mill at Route 29. Mr. Brown stated they were hoping to open
the bridge back up the first week of December. He said they would have a two-day closure in the spring
while they do an epoxy overlay. Mr. Reed noted that there had been a relief from some of the truck
traffic on Route 6 during the construction period. Mr. Reed had heard from some constituents who were
not looking forward to the road being open as truck traffic would pick back up. He asked if there was a
way remediate some of the issue. Mr. Brown said a truck restriction could work, but that was not
something VDOT could control, rather the County would have to initiate it. Mr. Harvey felt that would
be a hardship for the truckers and noted that they often slow the traffic to 55 mph. Mr. Harvey also stated
that some deliveries need to come through that road. He suggested maybe looking at keeping the long
trucks off of the road. Mr. Brown said they could check the signage to make sure it does what it needed.
Mr. Parr noted that the intersection at 151, Clay Pool Road and Cow Hollow Road had safety concerns
with location of the stop signs. He stated that traffic from 151 should be able to move through, rather
than having to stop. Traffic should only be stopping at Cow Hollow and Clay Pool. Mr. Brown said he
would take a look at it.
Mr. Parr asked what the speed limit at Roseland Rescue Squad and Mr. Brown clarified that the speed
limit is 45 mph.
B. Albemarle Charlottesville Regional Jail Renovation and Capacity Study
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Mr. Carter introduced Mr. Martin Kumer with Albemarle Charlottesville Regional Jail (ACRJ) and Mr.
Tony Bell of Moseley Architects. Mr. Carter noted that they would be discussing renovations to the current
jail facility.
Mr. Kumer and Mr. Bell presented the following:
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Mr. Kumer stated that the original facility was built in 1974 and an addition and multiple renovations had
happened since then. He noted that most of the renovations would focus on the 1974 portion of the jail.
Because of the scale of updates needed, the Jail had acquired the services of Moseley Architects to perform
a needs and planning study to assess the current needs of the existing facility, as well as future needs. Mr.
Kumer stated that the current capacity is 329 beds, and the population has been as high as 600 in the past
25 years. The jail was currently at its lowest population in the last 20 years. As of the date of the meeting,
there were 320 people in custody with an additional 50-60 people at under at home electronic monitoring.
Mr. Bell noted that the purpose of their visit was to answer any questions the Board may have about the
project. He noted that the community based corrections plan needs assessment provides the needs for how
many anticipated beds would be needed over the next 15 years. He stated that the planning study would
provide a solution to meet those needs. He stated that the current push in Albemarle and Charlottesville
was not to add more beds, but to provide alternatives to incarceration. He stated that both studies would be
turned in by December 31, 2021, after that the Board of Local and Regional Jails and the Board of
Corrections would begin reviewing the studies. He noted that the studies are required by the Board of
Corrections for two reasons: 1) to make sure the jail standards are followed with any improvements planned,
and 2) reviewing for reimbursements to be paid by the Commonwealth for up to 25% cost if a qualifying
reimbursement.
Mr. Bell then reviewed the Anticipated Schedule for the project.
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Mr. Bell noted the Community Engagement Sessions held and said they had received good feedback. He
referred to the bulleted Community Input portion of the presentation that included improvements to the
Building’s Exterior and Interior, as well as Inmate Amenities.
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Mr. Bell noted that jail standards had changed since 1974 and keeping in line with the standards would
allow the jail to continue to qualify for reimbursements. He noted that the jail mentality had changed with
the last 50 years. They would be creating an improved facility to have more programming, recreation
facilities and natural light, while still keeping the space secure. Mr. Bell then provided examples of the
proposed changes to the facility.
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Mr. Reed asked about next steps. Mr. Bell noted that they would work with the Jail Superintendent and
staff while looking at decision and also take into consideration the needs assessment. They would also look
at alternatives to incarceration, one of which being day reporting. Inmates would report each day and return
home each night. This wouldn’t add beds, but there would be a need to add space for a day reporting center.
Mr. Harvey stated that he thought it was typically operated in reverse, where inmates would go out to work
during the day and return for the night. Mr. Bell noted that was a different program for Work Release, or
Workforce. Mr. Bell did note that COVID had changed the way the Workforce program had been operating.
Mr. Bell circled back to Mr. Reed’s question on next steps. He said that they would work with the regional
jail to develop the planning study, then submit the study at the end of the year for review. He noted that
the Board of Supervisors would review the study also. The Department of Corrections would then review,
ask questions, and then approve. Mr. Kumer noted that the Board or Mr. Carter could reach out with any
questions and he also offered tours of the facility for any Board members interested. Mr. Barton noted that
he had heard that ACRJ was one of the most humane jails in the state.
C. Firefly Proposal
Mr. Gary Wood, CEO of Central Virginia Electric Cooperative and Firefly, gave a presentation to provide
updates on broadband expansion. Mr. Wood noted that the CVEC fiber build is going well and they have
completed work at Martins Store, Midway, Colleen, Gladstone and Wintergreen substations. He did note
that they still have a few condominiums at Wintergreen to connect. Mr. Wood updated the status of CARES
projects, and all had been completed, except in Shipman north of the railroad. They have encountered rocks
and had to move to overhead fiber on AEP poles. He anticipated completion by year end. By the end of
2021, Mr. Wood said that service would be available to 8,600 CVEC locations, which accounts for 78% of
Nelson.
Mr. Wood added that CVEC would cover another 1,100 locations with the Piney River and Schuyler
substations connected by 2022. Mr. Wood noted that last December, the County entered an agreement with
Firefly that would make gigabit speed broadband internet service available to every home and business in
Nelson by 2024. They were entering the make ready construction phase on the first three project areas from
that agreement: Arrington, Schuyler and Shipman. They had asked AEP to have their work completed by
the first quarter of 2022 so the fiber can be put in place.
Mr. Wood noted that they were working to keep CVEC members on schedule as planned without slowing
down from the other projects. Firefly would fund all projects remaining for universal service. He also
noted that CVEC was coordinating with AEP on their upgrades so they could save money on replacement
poles. They were still on track to provide universal service by 2024.
Mr. Wood then presented an opportunity to the Board to accelerate and complete AEP areas by the end of
2022 with an additional $1,380,000 in additional funding. If the funding is available, they would work
ahead of AEP system upgrades and pay additional make ready costs, completing AEP areas by end of 2022.
All county locations served by CVEC and AEP would then have gigabit service available by December 31,
2022, two years earlier than the current timeline. There would be a few remaining small areas on Dominion
(100 or so homes in Afton) and Shenandoah Valley Electric Cooperative (30 homes near Love) that would
be completed in 2023. Mr. Wood provided a list of the projects and noted they were not in numerical
order.
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Mr. Rutherford thanked Mr. Wood for helping pioneer broadband in Nelson. He noted that they were
interested in helping speed up the process in making service available but he wanted to know about
installations. Mr. Wood noted that the installation process takes a while: starting with make ready work
before fiber can be installed, then the splicers come through, followed by drop crews after that. CARES
projects had been extended a little longer because they were ensuring that CVEC connections were not
delayed. CVEC had recently added more contractor crews to expedite the buildout process. AEP has
also added more personnel for contract engineering and they have also committed to add more make
ready crews. Mr. Wood noted that in getting work lined up for next year, they would be ahead of any
contracts awarded with all of the new state funds for broadband being announced in December. Mr.
Wood stated that they had good working relationships with their suppliers, and by getting ahead of the
increased demand while other projects come online, would hopefully avoid any supply issues that would
slow down the buildout.
Mr. Parr asked Mr. Wood about his reference that all of the CARES projects were completed. Mr. Wood
noted that the construction was complete, and most service drops were also completed. He said that if
Mr. Parr had any specific locations, he would be happy to look into them. Mr. Wood was aware of a few
that had not be finished when they added in service to Fleetwood, and a few others with unique issues.
Mr. Barton asked who performed the work for the fiber. Mr. Wood noted that they use contractors, like
Conexon, as one of the project builders. Mr. Barton then noted that he would prefer to possibly commit
money from the County’s contingency fund so that the additional CARES money could go to help the
schools and the people. Mr. Wood stated that he wasn’t asking for money from specific funds, rather he
was providing information on the costs to expedite the project and the Board could decide where the
money would come from. Mr. Reed asked about the timing of the commitment from the County to
expedite as they had other requests for funding. Mr. Rutherford suggested that they possibly make the
commitment and then they could determine where the money would come from. Mr. Wood noted that a
delay in decision would push out the completion further out. He said the project would take about 14
months to complete from the decision to expedite. He also noted that if they waited too long, the crews
may not be as readily available to move the project along. Mr. Carter echoed Mr. Rutherford’s comments
that the Board could make the decision today and then determine where the money would come from.
Mr. Rutherford moved to approve the proposal from Firefly as presented. Mr. Parr seconded the motion.
There being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the
motion.
Mr. Rutherford requested that the Board receive updates in regards to connections so that they may be
able to answer questions from constituents. Mr. Wood noted Firefly staff would provide updates.
Mr. Barton asked who residents should call if they have questions about when service would be coming.
Mr. Wood noted that residents should check Firefly’s website, social media, or call Firefly for updates.
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He also noted that they did send out mailings to residents as work was happening in their area and when
to sign up.
Mr. Parr asked to clarify that the $1,380,000 just approved was to speed up the timeline to have service
available by December 31, 2022. He asked if someone in North Fork or Jack’s Hill would be connected
at that time? Mr. Wood said yes, but they could still have connections taking place at that time. He also
noted that weather could delay slightly but all fiber construction would be complete and they would be
getting folks connected as fast as possible.
Mr. Reed asked Mr. Rutherford about the current role of the Broadband Authority. Mr. Rutherford noted
that the Broadband Authority’s goal was to help guide CVEC to make sure projects are prioritized. He
did not anticipate that the Broadband would have much of a role going forward next year, especially once
everyone is connected. He did note that the Broadband Authority could assist with grant applications as
needed and they only met a few times a year.
V.

NEW & UNFINISHED BUSINESS
C. Fleetwood Community Center Funding Request

Mr. Carter spoke regarding Fleetwood's funding request that was discussed under public comment. The
request was for $50,000 in either a match format or an outright grant contribution to the center. Mr.
Harvey stated that the Board should make this money available with no strings attached. He stated that
they provided funds to Rockfish and did not require a match. Mr. Parr agreed but asked what Ms.
Hernandez thought may work best to help fundraising efforts by having a match. Ms. Hernandez noted
that the community wanted to help raise funds for the Center and knowing the dollars donated would be
doubled, helped motivate people to give.
Mr. Carter asked how County staff would proceed with funding disbursements. Mr. Parr then asked if
Ms. Hernandez had any input. She suggested the Center submit quarterly reports and that amount would
be match as they had done with their grant funding from the Nelson County Community Fund. Mr.
Harvey preferred to provide the money up front so they the Center could focus on fixing the roof. Mr.
Parr said they could give them 12 months and revisit if they weren’t able to meet their fundraising goal.
Ms. Hernandez said the Center plans to put out an invitation for bids after more fundraising efforts and
community engagement. Mr. Barton commended the strength of Nelson County’s community and
thanked Ms. Hernandez for showing that.
Mr. Parr moved to allocate $50,000 in matching funds for Fleetwood Community Center, earmarked for
repairing the roof and other repairs needed. Rutherford seconded the motion. Mr. Harvey asked if they
could remove the matching, he did not want to tie it to anything. Mr. Parr stated that he appreciated the
support of the Center but he thought it was important to get the community engaged to earn the second
$50,000. There being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to
approve the motion.
Mr. Carter noted that County staff would work with the Center regarding disbursements. Mr. Harvey
offered for County staff to assist Fleetwood with the invitation for bid if needed.
A. National Opioid Settlement (R2021-61 and R2021-62)
Mr. Carter presented the National Opioid Settlement. He acknowledged that County staff had participated
in a webinar regarding the settlement. He noted the first resolution provides for the County’s participation
in a Memorandum of Understanding that enables the County to participate in the Opioid settlement, while
the second resolution includes the County’s participation in the settlement against the named firms of
McKesson, Cardinal Health, AmerisourceBergen, and Janssen. He further noted that Virginia could receive
about $560 million and the County would realize less than 1% of the settlement, but it could be tens of
thousands of dollars. Mr. Carter noted the state can realize the maximum potential of the settlement by all
localities participating in the settlement and suggested that the Board pass both resolutions.
Mr. Rutherford moved to approve Resolutions R2021-61 and R2021-62 as presented. Mr. Barton seconded
the motion. There being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to
approve the motion.
RESOLUTION R2021-61
A RESOLUTION OF THE NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS APPROVING OF
THE COUNTY’S PARTICIPATION IN THE VIRGINIA OPIOID ABATEMENT FUND AND
SETTLEMENT ALLOCATION MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (“MOU”) AND
DIRECTING THE COUNTY ATTORNEY TO EXECUTE THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY TO
EFFECTUATE THE COUNTY’S PARTICIPATION IN THE MOU
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WHEREAS, the opioid epidemic that has cost thousands of human lives across the country also impacts
the Commonwealth of Virginia and its cities and counties by adversely impacting, amongst other things,
the delivery of emergency medical, law enforcement, criminal justice, mental health and substance abuse
services, and other services; and
WHEREAS, the Commonwealth of Virginia and its cities and counties have been required and will
continue to be required to allocate substantial taxpayer dollars, resources, staff energy and time to address
the damage the opioid epidemic has caused and continues to cause the citizens of Virginia; and
WHEREAS, in order to advance their common interests, Virginia local governments and the
Commonwealth of Virginia, through counsel, have extensively negotiated the terms of a memorandum of
understanding relating to the allocation and use of litigation recoveries relating to the opioid epidemic;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Nelson County Board of Supervisors, this 9th day of
November, 2021, hereby authorizes and approves of the Virginia Abatement Fund and Settlement
Allocation Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) attached hereto and incorporated by reference as
Exhibit “A,” and directs the County Attorney to execute the MOU.
RESOLUTION R2021-62
A RESOLUTION OF THE NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS APPROVING OF
THE COUNTY’S PARTICIPATION IN THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF OPIOIDRELATED CLAIMS AGAINST MCKESSON, CARDINAL HEALTH,
AMERISOURCEBERGEN, JANSSEN, AND THEIR RELATED CORPORATE ENTITIES, AND
DIRECTING THE COUNTY ATTORNEY TO EXECUTE THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY TO
EFFECTUATE THE COUNTY’S PARTICIPATION IN THE SETTLEMENTS
WHEREAS, the opioid epidemic that has cost thousands of human lives across the country also impacts
the Commonwealth of Virginia and its cities and counties by adversely impacting, amongst other things,
the delivery of emergency medical, law enforcement, criminal justice, mental health and substance abuse
services, and other services; and
WHEREAS, the Commonwealth of Virginia and its cities and counties have been required and will
continue to be required to allocate substantial taxpayer dollars, resources, staff energy and time to address
the damage the opioid epidemic has caused and continues to cause the citizens of Virginia; and
WHEREAS, settlement proposals have been negotiated that will cause McKesson, Cardinal Health,
AmerisourceBergen, and Janssen to pay up to $26 billion nationwide to resolve opioid-related claims
against them;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Nelson County Board of Supervisors, this 9th day of
November, 2021, approves of the County’s participation in the proposed settlement of opioid-related claims
against McKesson, Cardinal Health, AmerisourceBergen, Janssen, and their related corporate entities, and
directs the County Attorney to execute the documents necessary to effectuate the County’s participation in
the settlements, including the required release of claims against settling entities.
B. Nelson County Public Schools Appropriation Request
Mr. Carter noted that Dr. Eagle and Ms. Shannon Irvin were present to assist with the information if
needed. Mr. Carter presented the local appropriation request of $3,575,473 that would go towards the
replacement of a rubberized roof at the high school and middle school, and brick remediation at the high
school where the brick façade is pulling away from the building. Mr. Carter noted that the schools had
proposed to use $2 million of their Federal American Rescue Plan Grant funding to support the project
and the request presented was what remained from the estimate. He noted that what was being sought
was a commitment from the Board for the funding requested from the County to enable to Schools to go
forward with issuing Requests for Proposals for Architectural and Engineering Services to develop the
designs and specifications for the roof and brick projects. Mr. Carter also mentioned that the schools had
additional Capital Improvement Projects and noted they had discussed with Dr. Eagle and Ms. Irvin the
possibility of incorporating the roof and brick and a consideration of a high school renovation. He noted
that they were looking at a proposed planning session in early December to include a school renovation
project along with other County projects to see the potential outcomes. Mr. Harvey asked if any of the
roof replacement would be impacted by future renovations. Dr. Eagle noted that those project would not
be affected unless they were to take on a larger project at the high school. Mr. Carter also noted that
County staff had been in discussions with the County’s financial advisor to determine what the County’s
financial ability would be for any capital projects being considered. Mr. Harvey mentioned that the roof
has been on the radar for about ten years and it needed to be done immediately. Mr. Parr voiced that the
brick also needed to be resolved as it could be a danger.
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Mr. Parr moved to approve the request by the school division for the County to commit $3,575,473 for
the purpose of roof replacement and brick remediation. Mr. Rutherford seconded the motion. There being
no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the motion.
D. Redistricting Update (R2021-63)
Mr. Carter provided updates to the redistricting plan. He noted that County staff had worked with the
Board’s representatives on the proposed changes needed and they were seeking the Board’s approval to
proceed with the plan. Ms. Rorrer explained the process for a public comment period and a public
hearing. Mr. Carter confirmed that the Board could hold the public hearing in December but not enact the
ordinance until January. Ms. Rorrer presented the proposed map to reflect changes to the Central and
East districts. She noted that about 120 residents from the Woods Mill area would move from the Central
district into the East District. Mr. Rutherford then noted that the boundaries to be used were Route 29 and
the Rockfish River. Mr. Rorrer noted that they would be within the 5% deviation to conform.
Mr. Rutherford moved to approved Resolution R2021-63 and Mr. Parr seconded the motion. There being
no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the motion and the
following resolution was adopted:

RESOLUTION R2021-63
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING PUBLICATION OF NOTICE AND PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED ORDINANCE TO REAPPORTION
LOCAL ELECTION DISTRICTS
WHEREAS, pursuant to Title 24.2 Elections. Chapter 3. Election Districts, Precincts, and Polling
Places. Articles 2.1, 3, and 4, of the Code of Virginia, 1950, local governments are required to
reapportion local election districts by ordinance, provided public notice has been given in
accordance with §24.2-306 and §24.2-129; and,
WHEREAS, a public hearing on the proposed ordinance is required.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the County Administrator shall cause to be
published on the County’s website the proposed ordinance and general notice of opportunity for
public comment and also to give notice through such other media as will best serve the purpose
and subject involved. Such notice shall be made at least 45 days in advance of the last date
prescribed in the notice for public comment. Public comment shall be accepted for 30 days. The
County Administrator is directed to give notice that, during this period, interested persons may
submit data, views, and arguments in writing by mail, facsimile, or email.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Nelson County Board of Supervisors does hereby
authorize a public hearing to be held at 7:00 o’clock p.m. on December 14, 2021, to receive
citizen comment on the proposed ordinance to reapportion local election districts within Nelson
County and that notice thereof be published according to law.
E. Afton Mountain Renaissance Project Letter of Support
Mr. Rutherford clarified that the Afton Mountain Renaissance Project was not the same project as the
Renaissance Ridge project. He had received several emails from concerned citizens who had thought it
was for Renaissance Ridge.
Mr. Carter explained that Augusta County is seeking federal economic development funding for $500,000
to look at the top of Afton Mountain and the property at the Inn at Afton. He further noted that they would
complete a master plan for redevelopment of that site, which potentially would include a regional visitor’s
center. Mr. Carter added that the property owners have given their consent for Augusta to move forward
with the application, and the study if funding is approved. Mr. Carter noted that Augusta County was
seeking a letter of support for their application from Nelson because that area at the top of Afton is split
between Augusta and Nelson. Mr. Carter noted to the Board that County staff wanted to have their
endorsement of the letter before proceeding.
There being no further questions or comments, Mr. Rutherford suggested to Mr. Reed that the Board could
approve by general consensus. There being no objections, the Board gave general consensus for the County
to provide a letter of support to Augusta County for their application.
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VI.

REPORTS, APPOINTMENTS, DIRECTIVES AND CORRESPONDENCE
A. Reports
1. County Administrator’s Report

Mr. Carter presented the following report:
A. Covid-19 (Coronavirus): Current VDH data for Nelson County, as of November 8th was five (5) new
cases of the Covid-19 virus and a seven (7) day average of new daily cases of two (2). From a case count
of sixteen (16) and seven-day average of new daily cased of eight (8) on August 30th, the highest recent
counts were on October 30th with a daily case of thirteen (13) and average of new daily cases of 4. For the
period of November 1st to November 8th, the daily case count has been 1 to 5 cases with the seven-day
average being 2 to 4 cases.
Since the report for October 12th, the current cumulative case count in the County is 1393 from the
previously reported 1,131, an increase of 262. Hospitalizations as of 11-8 are 56 an increase of 8 from the
48 reported on 10-12. And deaths attributed to the virus are 18 an increase of 4 from 10-12th.
The CDC lists Virginia and Nelson County as areas of high transmission and recommends that everyone
should wear a mask indoors in public settings, adding that mask requirements may vary from place to place.
The County continues to have an honor system with respect to the wearing of masks.
Additionally, federal OSHA has issued the interim federal regulation on President Biden’s executive order
requiring all employers with greater than 100 employees to require employees to be vaccinated or tested
each week for the virus. The regulation is effective 11-5 and must be implemented by 1-4-22. However,
a federal court has issued an injunction that at present delays implementation of the interim regulation.
With respect to applicability of the requirement to the County’s organization, the County Attorney in
conjunction with County staff has issued an opinion that the regulation is not applicable to the County
because it does not meet or exceed the 100 employer threshold.
B. 2022 General Reassessment of Real Estate: Wampler- Eanes has advised that reassessment notices
will be mailed to property owners on November 19th and the firm will begin its assessor hearing on
December 6th. County staff are in process with placing advertisements for candidates for the local Board
of Equalization, which will need to be appointed by not later than January 2022.
C. Comprehensive Plan: Three proposals were received by the November 5th, 2 p.m. deadline. The
three respondent firms are: The Berkley Group (Bridgewater); Hill Studio (Roanoke; and, Summit Design
and Engineering Services (Richmond). The ensuing step is to interview a minimum of two firms,
followed by firm selection and a services contract, inclusive of final scope of work and cost(s).
D. Current County Initiatives – Proposed Planning Session: Staff is proposing the Board’s consideration
of a planning session to be conducted the first week of December (either 12-7 or 12-9) to enable the Board
to receive input on several capital project initiatives that are currently in process, including possible
decisions or direction on such projects (e.g. Recreation Center, Business Park, School Division CIP,
Agricultural Center, etc.) The work of Architectural Partners and the Timmons Group on the Recreation
Center and Business Park studies is nearing completion. The Preliminary Architectural Feasibility Report
for the Agricultural Center project with Amherst County is moving to initiation by Architectural Partners
working with Hurt & Proffitt. County staff have also begun discussion(s) with staff of Davenport &
Company (Roland Kooch) on assisting with financial planning on these and, possibly, other County
initiatives.
E. Compensation Study: Staff has received concern from a Constitutional Officer on the level of
compensation for employees of constitutional offices. It is understood this concern has been shared with
other constitutional offices and with one or more members of the Board of Supervisors. As the Board
understands, the classification(s) and salaries of the officers and employees of local constitutional offices
are established through the State Compensation Board. The County has supplemented the compensation
of constitutional officers and their employees since 2006 to ensure annual compensation adjustments are
equally realized for the offices with those of County direct employees. The most recent County pay study
was completed by County staff, did not include constitutional offices, is now nearly six years since
completion and was never fully implemented. Should the Board consider addressing the compensation of
employees of constitutional offices, it is recommended that a professional consultant firm be retained to
complete a pay study that includes both County direct and constitutional office employees. Given the 2020
change in state law regarding minimum wage provisions, beginning January 1, 2022 the minimum state
wage increases from the current $9.50 per hour to $11.00 per hour. The state’s minimum wage provisions
then continue each year until reaching $15.00 per hour for the period of January 1, 2026 to January 1, 2027
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after which the state law provides that the state’s minimum wage will be adjusted each year by the annual
increase in the Consumer Price Index (all urban consumers) or by the federal minimum wage, whichever is
higher. As such, the state will also be required to adjust the compensation levels of constitutional office
employees. However, as noted herein, if the Board is concerned with current constitutional employee
compensation levels then a pay study conducted by a professional consultant firm for both County direct
and constitutional office employees is recommended.
Mr. Carter noted that a compensation study had been done for County staff, not including Constitutional
offices, in the last six years and that it took about two years to complete. He further noted that it was to be
phased in, and only two of those three phases were ever approved. Mr. Rutherford asked if a study had
been done in-house for the Sheriff’s Office and Mr. Carter confirmed that a study had been completed in
the last few years. Mr. Rutherford noted the importance of the support staff in the County’s Constitutional
Offices and suggested that pressure be put on the Compensation Board and state legislators by the Sheriff
and other Constitutional offices to address the issue. Mr. Rutherford hoped the Board would do the same.
Mr. Reed asked if the TJPDC legislative agenda included compensation board salaries. Mr. Carter
confirmed that it did under the Public Safety section. Mr. Harvey noted that the Compensation Board
positions and the County positions do not match in a classification system.
Mr. Rutherford asked if the Board needed to authorize the County to proceed on a compensation study.
The Board agreed to have County staff to reach out to a few consultants for estimates on time and cost to
complete the study, and then directed County staff to also write a letter to the Compensation Board and
State legislators regarding compensation levels for Compensation Board positions.
Mr. Parr asked Mr. Carter if the Board could select a date to hold the proposed planning session. The Board
selected Tuesday, December 7th to meet.
2. Board Reports
Mr. Barton:
Mr. Barton referenced the opioid problems noted that Social Services continues to be in crisis because of
it.
Mr. Harvey:
Mr. Harvey had no report.
Mr. Rutherford:
Mr. Rutherford provided updates on a meeting with Amherst on the Agriculture facility. He noted that they
were still looking at costs and feasibility of the project. Mr. Carter noted that the feasibility study was in
process. Mr. Rutherford asked if Mr. Carter could call Dean Rodgers in Amherst to get an update. He
hoped to discuss the project further at the December 7th planning session. Mr. Parr noted it seems that
Amherst is committed to the project but they are concerned that Nelson is not committed.
Mr. Rutherford noted that the TJPDC Rural Caucus was coming up and he would be speaking at it. He
stated that part of the discussion will be housing in Virginia.
Mr. Parr:
Mr. Parr stated that Emergency Services did not meet until later in the month. Mr. Parr had no report.
Mr. Reed:
Mr. Reed noted that they had already discussed the results of the Planning Commission and the Service
Authority, so he did not need to go back over those updates. He reminded the Board that the VACo
conference was that weekend and he was looking forward to participating on the Environment and
Agriculture Committee, and hoping to also work with the Education committee.
B. Appointments
The Board reviewed the following table:
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(1) New Vacancies/Expiring Seats & New Applicants :
Board/Commission
Social Services Board

Term Expiring

Term & Limit Y/N

Incumbent

Re-appointment

Applicant (Order of Pref.)

6/30/2023

4 Years/ 2 term limit

Tanya Stewart - South district (T1)

N-stepped down

Claudia V. Koba

Board of Equalization to be advertised

1 Year

(2) Existing Vacancies:
Board/Commission

Terms Expired

Nelson County Social Services Board
Mr. Barton moved to appoint Ms. Claudia Van Koba to the Nelson County Social Services Board. Mr. Parr
seconded the motion. There being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call
vote to approve the motion.
B. Correspondence
The Board did not have any correspondence.
D. Directives

Mr. Rutherford noted that he would like to table the cigarette tax public hearing and send a letter
to the Blue Ridge Cigarette Tax Board to withdraw from the board. Mr. Reed felt it was out of
order to have a directive when they were having a public hearing that same evening.
VII.

OTHER BUSINESS (AS PRESENTED)

There was no other business considered by the Board.
The Board then took a short recess.
VIII.

CLOSED SESSION

Mr. Rutherford moved that the Nelson County Board of Supervisors convene in closed session to discuss
the following as permitted by Virginia Code 2.2-3711 (A) (7): Consultation with legal counsel and briefings
by staff members pertaining to actual litigation, where such consultation or briefing in open meeting would
adversely affect the negotiating or litigating posture of the public body – Litigation pertaining to the Region
2000 Services Authority. Mr. Parr seconded the motion and there being no further discussion, Supervisors
voted (4-0) by roll call vote to approve the motion with Mr. Harvey abstaining.
Supervisors conducted the closed session and upon its conclusion, Mr. Rutherford moved to reconvene in
public session. Mr. Parr seconded the motion and there being no further discussion, Supervisors voted
unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the motion.
Upon reconvening in public session, Mr. Rutherford moved that the Nelson County Board of Supervisors
certify that, in the closed session just concluded, nothing was discussed except the matter or matters
specifically identified in the motion to convene in closed session and lawfully permitted to be discussed
under the provisions of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act cited in that motion. Mr. Parr seconded
the motion and there being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to
approve the motion.
IX.

ADJOURN AND CONTINUE – EVENING SESSION AT 7 PM

At 5:36 p.m., Mr. Rutherford moved to adjourn and reconvene at 7:00 p.m. and Mr. Barton seconded the
motion. There being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to
approve the motion and the meeting adjourned.
EVENING SESSION
7:00 P.M – NELSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE
I.

CALL TO ORDER
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Mr. Reed called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., with five (5) Supervisors present to establish a quorum.
II.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
1. Barbara Larson, Lovingston, VA

Ms. Larson thanked the Board for its service to Nelson County. She expressed concern about plans
submitted by Rockfish Ranch. She noted concern about the outcomes from Rockfish Ranch and other
similar developments should they be able to proceed and how they would affect the rural character of
Nelson. She stated that the development was not an appropriate use of agricultural land.
2. Kim Peel, Jefferson Area Board for Aging (JABA)
Ms. Peel thanked the Board for its support of JABA. She then overviewed constituent survey highlights
which pointed to a 98% satisfaction rate and 99% polled would refer others to JABA services. She noted
some of the services provided like Wheels for Seniors, Senior Cool Care, and Emergency Services, as well
as Insurance Counseling for Medicare recipients. She further noted that open enrollment was taking place
for the Affordable Care Act program. Ms. Peel reported that they have a vibrant volunteer program, which
is currently taking place virtually. Their adult care centers have been very successful and the programs
have shown improvements in behavior and mood of attendees. The Cecilia Epps Center in Lovingston had
reopened after being closed due to covid. They are also in discussions to have a center to serve the Schuyler
area. Ms. Peel noted that Blue Ridge Medical Center continues to partner with JABA and one area of focus
is diabetes management. Ms. Peel also noted that they had provided home delivered meals during covid,
even when the center was closed, and have continued to do so with the center open again. She also
explained that JABA had added a new program, At Home with JABA, that has allowed for home bound
seniors who may not be able to get out because of COVID, to participate in activities by phone or online.
Mr. Harvey asked about the Rockfish program. Ms. Peel noted that Danny Harris from the Cecilia Epps
Center has kept in contact with that program and JABA would love to have them at Cecilia Epps some time.
III.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A. Rezoning # 437 A-1/R-1 to SE-1
Consideration of a Rezoning application requesting County approval to rezone property from
A-1/R-1 Agricultural/Residential to SE-1 Service Enterprise, to allow for construction of eight
(8) two-family detached dwellings. The subject property is located at Tax Map Parcel #6-A46A on Rockfish Valley Highway in Afton. The subject property is 16.34 acres and owned by
Rockfish Apartments LLC.
Ms. Bishop provided the following report:
BACKGROUND: This is a request to rezone property from R-1 Residential and A-1 Agriculture
to SE-1 Service Enterprise to allow the construction of eight (8) two-family dwellings and to
conduct agricultural operations on the property.
Public Hearings Scheduled: P/C – October 27 / Board – November 9
Location / Election District: Mountain View Apartments (Rockfish Valley Hwy) / North Election
District
Tax Map Number / Total acreage: 6-A-46A / 16.34 acres +/- total
Applicant/Owner Contact Information: Rockfish Apartments LLC (Justin Shimp), 148 Tanbark
Drive, Afton, VA / (434) 953-6116 / justin@shimp-engineering.com
Comments: The subject parcel is split-zoned R-1 Residential and A-1 Agricultural. The majority
of the parcel is A-1, with a strip of R-1 zoning along Route 151. Zoning in the vicinity is A-1
Agricultural and R-1 Residential, with some B-1 Business. The property is located along a
commercial and service oriented corridor (Route 151), where affordable housing is in short supply
and high demand.
The applicant has provided a narrative outlining the project proposal and compatibility with the
Comprehensive Plan, as well as proffers which eliminate uses including farm winery, farm
brewery, and restaurants.
DISCUSSION:
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Land Use / Floodplain: This property currently contains 14 dwelling units that were previously
approved and constructed – two duplexes, a four-unit structure, and a six-unit structure. The
applicant is requesting to rezone to SE-1, and is proposing eight (8) additional duplexes for a total
of sixteen (16) new units. Two-family detached dwellings are a by-right use in the SE-1 and there
are no density requirements. The applicant is also proposing to utilize the for
agricultural operations, which can currently be done by-right in the A-1 District.
Access and Parking: This property is accessed by an existing entrance on Rockfish Valley
Highway (Route 151). VDOT will require modification of the existing entrance to satisfy current
commercial entrance requirements. There is adequate sight distance to support the proposed use.
Utilities: The property is proposed to be served by private water and septic systems, which are
required to be designed by an engineer and approved by the Health Department.
Proffers: Proffers submitted by the applicant with input from staff are submitted with this report.
RECOMMENDATION: The approval of requests should be based on one or more of the
following factors:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Good Zoning Practice
Public Necessity
General Welfare
Convenience

At their meeting on October 27, the Planning Commission voted (3-3) to table the vote until
the next meeting when revised proffers could be submitted and a second public hearing held.
The PC then voted (3-3) to recommend approval of the application with proffers as
submitted. The applicant then made a verbal proffer to remove Category 2 Events from the
list of by-right uses. The PC finally voted (5-1) to recommend approval of the Rezoning
application with proffers submitted by the applicant, including the verbal proffer to remove
Category 2 Events. There were no speakers at the public hearing.
Should the Rezoning request be ultimately approved, the applicant would be required to resubmit
a major site plan back to the Planning Commission for review because the development contains
three (3) or more dwellings units on one lot.
Ms. Bishop noted that the applicant was also present and had a presentation.
Mr. Justin Shimp introduced himself to the Board as owner of the property and noted that his wife
Oliwia operated the apartments. He then noted to the Board of a map that he resided in close
proximity to the property being considered for rezoning. He stated that they had purchased the
property in 2017 and had learned that there is a shortage of rental housing in the area. He pointed
out that there are many service related businesses in the immediate area along 151. He noted that
they were looking at Service Enterprise zoning because it would allow for them to have the
housing and agriculture. Mr. Shimp showed photos of the current 14 housing units and the existing
conditions of the property. Mr. Shimp then presented a concept plan to show the current units
along with the 16 proposed units and suggested area for agricultural use. He then provided some
examples of the housing types they were looking at. He anticipated that the new units would be
one level units for better access.
Mr. Shimp noted the severe shortage of housing in Nelson and referenced a study by the Thomas
Jefferson Planning District which showed affordable rental recommendations for Nelson and
indicated the need for affordable housing in the area. Mr. Shimp also showed search results for
current rentals in Nelson, which only resulted in one listing. He finished the presentation by
overviewing information from the Weldon Cooper Center, which showed the traffic in and out of
the County, and the number of people commuting into the County to work.
Mr. Reed opened the public hearing.
1. Harry Baum, Afton, VA
Mr. Baum asked why the zoning was being changed when there were already duplexes in place
and Mr. Shimp could add the new duplexes with the current zoning. Mr. Baum did not understand
why the zoning would need to be changed unless there were other plans in the future.
2. Anne Landry, No Address Given
Ms. Landry stated that there were other apartments that existed in the area. She felt that the Service
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Enterprise zoning opened the doors to many other types of uses. She noted the traffic concerns
for the area. She also said that there were already failing drain systems in the area. Ms. Landry
asked for the decision to be delayed, if not turned down.
3. Heidi Cochran, Afton, VA
Ms. Cochran spoke regarding the proffers and traffic on 151. She asked for a little more input on the
property proffering out. She did not want to open the door for more unknown development in the
future.
There being no further public comments, Mr. Reed closed the public hearing.
Mr. Barton asked if Mr. Shimp could build the additional units with the property as zoned. Ms. Bishop
answered that Mr. Shimp could not construct additional units on the parcel as configured. Ms. Bishop
noted that Mr. Shimp could subdivide about five acres that would support additional dwellings. Mr.
Reed asked how splitting the property into two properties would be affected. Ms. Bishop stated that
they would have to meet the subdivision ordinance requirements which would include road frontage
requirements and drain fields.
Mr. Harvey asked Mr. Shimp what the road frontage on 151 was for the property. Mr. Shimp thought
it was about 290 feet. Mr. Shimp stated he would use the same existing entrance, but it would be
widened. Ms. Bishop noted that if there were additional commercial uses in the future, they would
have to go through planning review and require review from VDOT and the Health Department.
Mr. Harvey asked if Mr. Shimp would be able to do what was proposed with the housing if the entire
property was zoned A-1. Ms. Bishop stated that he would not. Mr. Reed asked what would be
allowable under A-1 zoning. Ms. Bishop noted that 9 acres would be needed to support the three
structures already in A-1, and if they rezoned the whole parcel to A-1, only one more duplex could be
added.
Mr. Reed asked Mr. Shimp if anything in his offer would be beneficial to low income housing or
people who are cost burdened. Mr. Shimp noted that they were looking at possibly having about half
of the units as affordable units.
Mr. Harvey asked if there were any plans for more than the housing proposed. Mr. Shimp stated that
there was nothing else at the moment but there were some commercial units allowed. He noted that
he had basically proffered out anything that was not a community piece. There would be no breweries,
wineries, or big events.
Ms. Bishop confirmed that SE-1 zoning is the only way to achieve apartment density. Mr. Reed noted
that during the Planning Commission meeting, he was in support of the SE-1 zoning as he recognized
the need for more housing. The Board discussed concerns on development with SE-1 zoning. Mr.
Harvey felt that Mr. Shimp’s proposed use of the property for residential units really limited additional
development. He asked Ms. Bishop if that were the case. Ms. Bishop noted that she really could not
answer, but she agreed. Mr. Rutherford pointed out that many of the uses within SE-1 zoning, could
already be done under the current A-1 zoning.
Mr. Parr noted that the Planning Commission voted in favor of approval with proffers. He further
noted that the need for more housing has been discussed frequently in every meeting. He stated that
any big concerns for development would require a special use permit. He understood the concerns
with SE-1 zoning but noted that the majority of the property would be tied up with the residential
development. He also pointed out that the applicant would not want to place anything on the property
that would deter from having tenants wanting to reside in the rental units.
Mr. Rutherford made a motion to approve Rezoning #437 A-1/R-1 to SE-1 with proffers submitted
and approved by the Planning Commission. Mr. Barton seconded the motion. There being no further
discussed, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the motion.
B. Transient Occupancy Tax O2021-08
Proposed Amendment to County Code; Chapter 11, Article 6 pertains to the enforcement of
Transient Occupancy Tax and the addition of a new section providing for the creation of a
registry for short-term rental of property.
Mr. Carter presented the draft ordinance regarding Transient Occupancy Tax. He noted the revision to
section 11-140 and addition of section 11-143. He noted that the revision to the County code would
require the Commissioner of Revenue to maintain an annual short-term rental registry which also require
operators to register and pay an annual registration fee. He noted the penalties for failing to register as an
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operator, which included a $500 penalty. Mr. Carter stated that County Attorney Mr. Payne recommended
the Board give favorable consideration. Mr. Carter suggested setting the registration fee at $30, which is
the business license fee amount. Mr. Rutherford asked if operators would be required to have a business
license in addition to registering. Mr. Carter noted that they would likely need both.
Mr. Reed opened the public hearing.
There were no persons wishing to be recognized, and the public hearing was closed.
Mr. Rutherford made a motion to approve Ordinance O2021-08 with a $30 registration. Mr. Rutherford
asked to clarify that the registration was annually. Mr. Harvey seconded the motion. There being no
further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the motion and the
following ordinance was adopted:
ORDINANCE 2021-08
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
AMENDMENT OF THE CODE OF NELSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA
CHAPTER 11, TAXATION, ARTICLE VI TRANSIENT OCCUPANCY TAX
BE IT HEREBY ORDAINED, by the Nelson County Board of Supervisors that the Code of Nelson
County, Virginia, Chapter 11, Taxation, Article VI is hereby amended as follows:
Amend
Sec. 11-140. Enforcement
(a)
It shall be the duty of the commissioner to ascertain the name of every hotel or person offering
transient lodging in the county liable for the collection of the tax imposed by this article which fails,
refuses, or neglects to collect such tax or to make the reports and remittances required by this article. The
commissioner shall have issued a summons to against such person responsible for the hotel offering to a
transient lodging, or to a person offering transient lodging, as the case may be. such summons stating the
name of the person so issued against, and the fact that such person fails, refuses, or neglects to collect
such tax or to make reports and remittances required by this article in violation of this article, the amount
of such tax owed if known, and a date on which the person shall appear in the General District Court of
Nelson County. The summons shall be served upon such person by a county sheriff or deputy sheriff in
the manner prescribed by law.
(b)

(unchanged)

New
Sec. 11-143. Creation of registry for short-term rental of property.
(a) As used in this section:
“Operator” means the proprietor of any dwelling, lodging, or sleeping accommodations offered as a
short-term rental, whether in the capacity of owner, lessee, sublessee, mortgagee in possession, licensee,
or any other possessory capacity.
“Short-term rental” means the provision of a room or space that is suitable or intended for occupancy for
dwelling, sleeping, or lodging purposes, for a period of fewer than 30 consecutive days, in exchange for a
charge for the occupancy.
(b) 1. The Commissioner of Revenue shall establish and maintain a short-term rental registry and require
operators within the county to register annually. The registration shall require the operator to provide the
complete name of the operator and the address of each property in the county offered for short-term rental
by the operator. A fee of $30.00 for such annual registration is imposed.
2. A person is not required to register pursuant to this section if such person is (i) licensed by the Real
Estate Board or is a property owner who is represented by a real estate licensee; (ii) registered pursuant to
the Virginia Real Estate Time-Share Act (§ 55.1-2200 et seq.); (iii) licensed or registered with the
Department of Health, related to the provision of room or space for lodging; or (iv) licensed or registered
with the locality, related to the rental or management of real property, including licensed real estate
professionals, hotels, motels, campgrounds, and bed and breakfast establishments.
(c) 1. A penalty of $500.00 per violation shall be assessed against an operator required to register who
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offers for short-term rental a property that is not registered with the locality. Unless and until an operator
pays the penalty and registers such property, the operator may not continue to offer such property for
short-term rental. Upon repeated violations of this registry ordinance as it relates to a specific property,
an operator may be prohibited from registering and offering that property for short-term rental.
2. An operator required to register shall be prohibited from offering a specific property for short-term
rental in the locality upon multiple violations on more than three occasions of applicable state and local
laws, ordinances, and regulations, as they relate to the short-term rental.
(d) Except as provided in this section, nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit, limit, or otherwise
supersede existing local authority to regulate the short-term rental of property through general land use
and zoning authority. Nothing in this section shall be construed to supersede or limit contracts or
agreements between or among individuals or private entities related to the use of real property, including
recorded declarations and covenants, the provisions of condominium instruments of a condominium
created pursuant to the Virginia Condominium Act (§ 55.1-1900 et seq.), the declaration of a common
interest community as defined in § 54.1-2345, the cooperative instruments of a cooperative created
pursuant to the Virginia Real Estate Cooperative Act (§ 55.1-2100 et seq.), or any declaration of a
property owners' association created pursuant to the Property Owners' Association Act (§ 55.1-1800 et
seq.).
State Code authority: Va. Code § 15.2-983.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that this Ordinance becomes effective upon adoption.
C. Cigarette Tax O2021-09
Proposed amendment to County Code; Chapter 11, Taxation to add article 11, Cigarette Tax,
to implement provisions for the collection of a cigarette tax in the County to be effective on
and after January 1, 2022.
Mr. Carter presented the proposed cigarette tax ordinance O2021-09. He noted that the proposed
ordinance would impose a per pack tax, not to exceed $0.40. Mr. Carter referenced ordinance O0202107, which was adopted in September and which approved the formation of the Blue Ridge Cigarette Tax
Board and Nelson County’s participation in said board. He then listed the jurisdictions participating in
the Blue Ridge Cigarette Tax Board as Albemarle, Augusta, Charlottesville, Fluvanna, Green, Madison,
Nelson and Orange. Mr. Carter estimated potential revenues from $0.40 tax rate per pack for Nelson
County to range from $132,000 to just over $158,000. Mr. Carter noted that if the Board does not choose
to enact the cigarette tax, they should move to give the required 60-day notice to withdraw from the
cigarette tax board and then rescind the previous ordinance.
Mr. Reed opened the public hearing.
1. David Landry, Nellysford, VA
Mr. Landry spoke in opposition to cigarette tax. He provided a story about living in an apartment as a
young man and how the rent was split up. He noted that the rent was split based on the bedroom selection
and not on other variables unrelated to the apartment. He asked if any more money was spent to run the
County in relation to the number of people smoking cigarettes. He noted that just because counties now
have the authority to implement the tax, doesn’t mean that they should. He asked the Board not to pass
the tax.
2. Phillip Purvis - Shipman, VA
Mr. Purvis said that he doesn’t care for any tax. He was concerned for the extra work involved for
retailers, and potentially extra cost to the county. He felt that the County did not need to add any more
taxes.
There being no further public comments, Mr. Reed closed public hearing.
Mr. Parr clarified that there was a $218,000 startup cost for the whole group, not just for Nelson County.
Mr. Carter noted that Nelson’s share of the startup cost was about $12,000.
Mr. Parr noted that he when he voted to form and join the cigarette tax board, it was to have a say. He
stated that he did not want to have a tax.
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Mr. Reed asked Mr. Carter which localities had already passed a cigarette tax. Mr. Carter stated that
Albemarle, Madison and Augusta had passed their tax rates and Charlottesville’s had been in place for a
long time. Mr. Carter noted that Albemarle and Madison had set their rate at $0.40 per pack,
Charlottesville’s was $0.55 per pack and Augusta set their rate at $0.15.
Mr. Rutherford made a motion to disapprove Ordinance O2021-09 and to provide notice to withdraw
from the Blue Ridge Cigarette Tax Board. Mr. Parr seconded the motion.
Mr. Barton noted that he had voted against participating previously. He felt it was unfair to tax an
addiction.
Mr. Reed wished to note the health and healthcare costs associated with smoking. He noted that was a
problem and everyone pays a costs because of it.
There being no further discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the
motion and the following ordinance was disapproved:
ORDINANCE O2021-09
NELSON COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
AMENDMENT OF THE CODE OF NELSON COUNTY
CHAPTER 11, TAXATION
BE IT HEREBY ORDAINED by the Nelson County Board of Supervisors that the Code of Nelson
County, Virginia, Chapter 11, Taxation, is hereby amended as follows:
By Adding:
Sec. 11-195.
Sec. 11-196.
Sec. 11-197.
Sec. 11-198.
Sec. 11-199.
Sec. 11-200.
Sec. 11-201.
Sec. 11-202.
Sec. 11-203.
Sec. 11-204.
Sec. 11-205.
Sec. 11-206.
Sec. 11-207.
Sec. 11-208.
Sec. 11-209.

Definitions.
Levy and rate.
Methods of collection.
Registered agents.
Requirements for retail dealers.
Presumption of illegality; seizure of contraband goods, sealing/seizing of machines.
Illegal acts.
Jeopardy assessment.
Erroneous assessment: notices and hearings in event of sealing of vending machines or
seizure of contraband property.
Disposal of seized property.
Extensions.
Penalty for violation of article.
Each violation a separate offense.
Severability.
Application within towns.
Chapter 11 Taxation
Article XI. Cigarette Tax

Sec. 11-195. Definitions.
For the purposes of this Article, the following words and phrases have the meanings respectively ascribed
to them by this Section, except in those instances where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:
Board or BRCTB means the Blue Ridge Cigarette Tax Board, or its administrator, in cases where the Board
has delegated its duties or authority to the administrator.
Cigarette has the meaning given in Virginia Code § 58.1-1000.
Cigarette Machine Operator means any individual, partnership or corporation engaged in the sale of
packages of cigarettes from vending machines.
Dealer means both “retail dealer” and “wholesale dealer,” as those terms are defined in Virginia Code §
58.1-1000.
Package means any container of cigarettes from which they are consumed by a user. Ordinarily, a package
contains 20 cigarettes; however, "package" includes those containers in which fewer or more cigarettes are
placed.
Registered agent means any person who pays the tax or makes the report imposed under this article.
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Retail dealer has the meaning given in Virginia Code § 58.1-1000.
Sale or sell means the transfer of cigarettes from a dealer to another person, for consideration, and includes
the use of vending machines.
Stamp has the meaning given in Virginia Code § 58.1-3832(2).
Storage or store has the meaning given in Virginia Code § 58.1-1000.
Use has the meaning given in Virginia Code § 58.1-1000.
Wholesale dealer has the meaning given in Virginia Code § 58.1-1000.
Sec. 11-196. Levy and rate.
A tax upon the sale or use of cigarettes within the County is hereby imposed, at a rate of $____ for each
cigarette sold, stored, or received. The tax payable for each cigarette sold or used within the County shall
be paid but once.
State law reference – Va. Code § 58.1-3830.
Sec. 11-197. Methods of collection.
A. Upon paying the tax imposed by this article, the taxpayer shall affix a stamp to the package for which
the tax was paid, and shall report to the Board, in whatever form the Board provides. Stamps shall be
affixed in such a manner that their removal will require continued application of water or steam. The
report to the Board shall include the following:
1.

The quantity of cigarettes sold or delivered to:
a.

Each registered agent appointed by the Board for which no tax was collected;

b.

Each manufacturer's representative;

c.

Each person during the preceding calendar month;

2.

The quantity of BRCTB-stamped cigarettes on hand on the first and the last day of the preceding
month, the quantity of BRCTB stamps received during that month, and the quantity of BRCTBstamped cigarettes received during that month;

3.

The quantity of cigarettes on hand to which the BRCTB stamp had not been affixed on the first
and last day of the preceding month, and the quantity of cigarettes received during that month to
which the BRCTB stamp had not been affixed; and

4.

Any other information that the Board deems necessary to administer or enforce this article.

B.

Each registered agent shall report and pay the tax to the Board by the 10th day of the following month
and shall provide to the Board copies of all cigarette tax reports submitted to the Virginia Department
of Taxation.

C.

If a registered agent is unable to show the Board that it has purchased sufficient stamps, relative to the
cigarettes that it sold or used, there is a presumption that those cigarettes were sold or used without the
proper tax having been paid. The Board shall impose a penalty of 10 percent and may impose interest
of 3/4 percent of the gross tax due per month.

D. If a registered agent files a false report, fails to file a report, or acts to evade payment of the tax, the
Board shall assess the tax and impose a penalty not to exceed 50 percent of the tax due and interest of
3/4 percent of the gross tax due per month. These taxes, penalties, and interest are due within 10 days
after the Board issues notice of the deficiency.
E.

A registered agent that receives cigarettes not bearing the BRCTB stamp shall, within one hour of
receipt, commence, and diligently complete, affixing the BRCTB stamp to each package.

F.

A registered agent that has notified the Board that it holds cigarettes for sale outside the jurisdiction
of the Board, may hold such cigarettes without affixing the stamps required by this article. Any such
cigarettes shall be kept separate from the BRCTB cigarettes, in such a manner as to prevent their
commingling.

G. A registered agent that loses untaxed cigarettes, whether by negligence, theft, or any other means, shall
pay the tax imposed by this article.
H. Registered agents shall keep all records of cigarettes sold or used, whether stamped or unstamped, for
three years, and shall make all such records available for examination by the Board.
State law reference – Va. Code §§ 58.1-3830, 3832.
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Sec. 11-198. Registered agents.
A. Any person required to pay or report the tax under this article shall first file an application with the
Board to qualify as a registered agent, in the manner specified by the Board, and provide a surety bond
equal to 150 percent of its anticipated average monthly tax liability, made out by a surety company
authorized to do business in Virginia. By filing an application, a person appoints the Board as its agent
for service of process.
Upon receipt and review of an application and surety bond, the Board shall issue a registered agent
permit to sell and use within the County.
B.

When any registered agent's monthly report and payment of the tax is not received when due, a late
reporting penalty of 10 percent of the tax due shall be assessed. The penalty shall be imposed on the
day after the report and tax are due and, once it is imposed, it becomes a part of the tax. The Board
may revoke or suspend any registered agent's permit for failure to timely report or pay the tax, or if
the registered agent’s surety bond becomes impaired for any reason.

C.

All money collected as taxes under this article are held in trust by the dealer until remitted to the Board.

D. The Board may conduct audits to determine any variance between the number of stamps purchased
and the number of stamps reported to have been purchased. An assessment shall be made for all
unaccounted-for stamps. Assessment of registered agents located outside the jurisdiction of the Board
shall be based upon the average sale by locality during the audit period. Assessments of registered
agents located within the jurisdiction of the Board shall be based upon the tax rate of the jurisdiction
in which they are located. A penalty for not reporting shall be assessed, in the same manner and amount
as in subsection (b).
State law reference – Va. Code § 58.1-3832.
Sec. 11-199. Requirements for retail dealers.
A. Retail dealers shall purchase cigarettes only from a registered agent and give the registered agent the
business trade name and address of the location where the cigarettes will be offered for sale to the
public. Retail dealers cannot sell cigarettes that were previously purchased for personal use. Only
licensed retail stores may sell cigarettes to the public. To be licensed, a retail store must have a valid
Virginia state sales and use tax certificate and valid retail business license. Cigarettes must be
purchased and stored separately for each business location. Retail dealers shall retain copies of
cigarette purchase invoices and receipts for three years and provide them to the Board upon request.
The Board may seize a retail dealer’s cigarettes for failure to provide cigarette invoices or receipts,
until it is able to verify that the tax has been paid. The Board shall seize cigarettes found without the
appropriate stamp.
B.

The Board may make a search of any location at which it reasonably suspects that cigarettes are kept,
to ensure that all cigarettes are properly stamped.
State law reference – Va. Code § 58.1-3832.

Sec. 11-200. Presumption of illegality; seizure of contraband goods, sealing/seizing of machines.
A. If any person is found to possess cigarettes without the proper tax stamp affixed, there is a rebuttable
presumption that such cigarettes are untaxed in violation of this article.
B.

There is rebuttable presumption that cigarettes in a vending machine were placed there as an offer to
sell. If a vending machine contains packages upon which the BRCTB stamp has not been affixed, or
contains packages placed in a manner that does not allow inspection of the BRCTB stamp without
opening the vending machine, there is a rebuttable presumption that the machine contains untaxed
cigarettes in violation of this article.

C.

Cigarettes, vending machines, stamps, and other goods violating this article are contraband goods and
may be seized by the Board.

D. Additionally, the Board may seal a vending machine to prevent continued illegal sale or removal of
cigarettes. The removal of a seal from a vending machine is a violation of this article.
E.

The owner of a vending machine shall plainly mark it with the owner’s name, address, and telephone
number.
State law reference – Va. Code § 58.1-3832.

Sec. 11-201. Illegal acts.
It is a violation of this article for any person:
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A. To make any act or omission for the purpose of evading the full or partial payment of the tax imposed
by this article, or to fail to obey a lawful order issued under this article;
B. To falsely make, or cause to be made, an invoice or report; or to alter or counterfeit, or cause to be
altered or counterfeited, any stamp; or to knowingly and willfully offer any false invoice or report, or
altered or counterfeited stamp;
C. To sell or offer for sale cigarettes upon which the BRCTB stamp has not been affixed or upon which
the tax has not been paid;
D. To use cigarettes upon which the BRCTB stamp has not been affixed or upon which the tax has not
been paid; or
E. To transport or authorize the transportation of 1,200 cigarettes or more in the County upon which the
BRCTB stamp has not been affixed or upon which the tax has not been paid, if they are:
1.

Not accompanied by a receipt or other document indicating the true name and address of the
seller and purchaser and the brands and quantity of cigarettes;

2.

Accompanied by a receipt or other document that is false;

3.

Accompanied by a receipt or other document that fails to indicate that:
a.

The non-Virginia purchaser is authorized by the law of that other jurisdiction to possess
the cigarettes, and on which the taxes imposed by that other jurisdiction have been paid;
or

b.

The Virginia purchaser possesses a Virginia Sales and Use Tax Certificate and any
license required by the locality of destination;

F. To refill with cigarettes a stamped package from which cigarettes have been removed;
G. To reuse or remove a stamp from a package with the intent to use it or cause it to be used again, after
it has already been used to evidence the payment of the tax imposed by this article; or
H. To sell, offer for sale or distribute any loose or single cigarettes.
State law reference – Va. Code § 58.1-3832.
Sec. 11-202. Jeopardy assessment.
If the Board determines that the collection of a tax under this article would be jeopardized by delay, it shall
assess the tax, along with penalties and interest, and mail or otherwise issue a notice of the assessment to
the taxpayer, together with a demand for immediate payment. In such cases, immediate payment is required,
regardless of the due date for paying and reporting the tax under this article.
State law reference – Va. Code §§ 58.1-3832, 58.1-3832.1.
Sec. 11-203. Erroneous assessment: notices and hearings in event of sealing of vending machines or
seizure of contraband property.
A. Any person aggrieved by a tax, penalty, or interest assessment or by a seal or seizure under this article
may request a hearing before the Board, in the manner provided by the Board.
B.

The Board shall send notice within 24 hours of a seizure or sealing to each known holder of an interest
in the property seized or sealed. Where the identity of a property interest holder is unknown at time of
seizure or sealing, the Board shall post notice to a door or wall of the building that contained the seized
or sealed property. The notice shall state the manner of requesting a hearing before the Board, as well
as the affirmative defenses available under this section.

C.

A hearing must be requested within 15 days of the date that notice was postmarked. The request must
be on the form provided by the Board and set forth the reasons why the Board’s action should be
reversed. Within five days after receiving a request, the Board shall notify the requester, by the method
selected on the request form, of the hearing date and time, where the Board will accept an informal
presentation of evidence. The hearing shall be within 15 days of the date of that notification. A request
for hearing shall be denied if the assessed tax, penalties, or interest has not been paid, or if the request
is untimely. Within five days after the hearing, the Board shall notify the requester of its decision, by
the method selected on the request form.

D. The Board shall grant appropriate relief if it determines that seized or sealed cigarettes were in the
possession of a person other than the requester without the requester's consent. If the Board determines
that a tax, penalty, or interest was erroneously assessed, it shall refund the amount erroneously assessed
and shall return any property seized or sealed to the requester.
State law reference – Va. Code §§ 58.1-3832, 58.1-3832.1.
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Sec. 11-204. Disposal of seized property.
Any seized property used to evade a tax imposed by this article may be disposed of by sale or other method
the Board deems appropriate, after the owner has exhausted its appeals. The credit from any such sale shall
not be credited to the owner.
State law reference – Va. Code § 58.1-3832.
Sec. 11-205. Extensions.
If the Board determines that good cause exists, it may grant an extension of up to 30 days to report or pay
a tax. No interest or penalty shall accrue during such an extension.
State law reference – Va. Code § 58.1-3832.
Sec. 11-206. Penalty for violation of article.
A person convicted of violating a provision of this article shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, punished by a
fine of not more than $2,500.00 or imprisonment for not more than 12 months, or both. Such person shall
remain liable for any underlying tax, penalty, or interest.
State law reference – Va. Code § 58.1-3832.
Sec. 11-207. Each violation a separate offense.
Each violation of this article constitutes a separate offense. Each day that a violation continues constitutes
a separate offense.
State law reference – Va. Code § 58.1-3832.
Sec. 11-208. Severability.
If any portion of this article is invalidated by a Court of competent jurisdiction, that decision shall not affect
the remainder of the article; and the remainder of the article shall continue in full force and effect.
State law reference – Va. Code § 58.1-3832.
Sec. 11-209. Application within towns.
The tax imposed by this article shall not apply within the limits of towns. However, if the governing body
of a town provides that the county cigarette tax, as well as the town cigarette tax, applies within that town,
then the tax imposed by this article shall be imposed within that town.
State law reference – Va. Code § 58.1-3830(B).
This ordinance shall be effective on and after January 1, 2022.
III.

OTHER BUSINESS (AS PRESENTED)

There was no other business considered by the Board.
V.

ADJOURNMENT

At 8:30 PM, Mr. Rutherford moved to adjourn and Mr. Parr seconded the motion. There being no further
discussion, Supervisors voted unanimously (5-0) by roll call vote to approve the motion and the meeting
adjourned.
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